
FRANKFURT: Germany’s competition watch-
dog yesterday rubbished Lufthansa’s claim that
recent price hikes on domestic routes were
purely down to automated booking software,
saying companies shouldn’t “hide behind algo-
rithms”. Germany’s Fed-
eral Cartel Office (FCO)
is currently probing
complaints that
Lufthansa fares shot up
on some routes after
bankrupt rival Air Berlin
stopped flying in late
October.

Lufthansa has denied
changing its pricing
methods, arguing that its
fully-automated booking system was simply re-
sponding to a spike in demand following the Air
Berlin collapse and displaying higher average
prices as a result. But in an interview with the
Sueddeutsche Zeitung daily, FCO president An-

dreas Mundt said that justification didn’t hold
up. “That’s beside the point. These algorithms
aren’t written by dear God in heaven,” he said.

“Companies can’t hide behind algorithms.”
Industry experts say Lufthansa ticket prices

have jumped by 30 per-
cent on some routes, ac-
cording to German
media.

The airline, however,
has repeatedly denied
cashing in on its domi-
nant position and has
promised to make more
seats available on popu-
lar routes.

In a statement sent to
AFP, Lufthansa said it had not introduced any
fare hikes in Germany or Europe “for over a
year”. The disappearance of Air Berlin has led to
major bottlenecks, it said, causing flights to be
booked up faster.
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on routes flown

by Air Berlin

Watchdog slams Lufthansa 
over ‘algorithm’ price hikes

FCO probing complaints of jacking up fares
“And so it can happen that for last-minute

reservations on some routes only the compara-
tively more expensive booking classes are avail-
able.” Competition in Germany is expected to
increase again once easyJet begins operating
from January some of the Air Berlin assets it has
acquired. Lufthansa too has set its sights on
some of the Air Berlin spoils, though it was

forced to scale back its ambitions in the face of
EU competition concerns. After making some
concessions, particularly in renouncing some of
Air Berlin’s prized airport slots, Lufthansa last
week won approval from EU regulators to snap
up the defunct carrier’s LGW subsidiary. The
regional carrier comprises some 30 leased
planes and around 800 employees. —AFP

DUSSELDORF: This file photo shows an airplane operated by German airline Air
Berlin rolling on the tarmac past a Lufthansa plane at Duesseldorf airport, west-
ern Germany. — AFP

WASHINGTON: US and South Korean dele-
gates will meet in Washington on January 5 for
talks on possible amendments to their free trade
agreement, officials announced yesterday.

The Trump administration initiated talks to
renegotiate the United States-Korea (KORUS)
free trade agreement in July, arguing the 2012
deal was lopsided because American’s bilateral
trade deficit had ballooned under it. It will be the
third such session after previous meetings in
Seoul in August and Washington in October.

According to the office of Trade Represen-
tative Robert Lighthizer, the US exported less to

South Korea in 2016 ($42.3 billion) than it did
before the agreement was signed in 2011 ($43.5
billion), a decline of 2.7 percent. Over the same
period, South Korean imports in the United
States rose by nearly $20 billion, meaning the
US trade deficit in goods rose from $13.2 billion
to $27.6 billion. The US deficit in the autos sec-
tor alone now stands at $24 billion, an increase
of 77 percent since 2011, a statement from
Lighthizer’s office added. Since assuming office
a year ago, US President Donald Trump has
railed against free trade deals, describing them
as bad for US jobs. One of his first moves was to
pull US support for the Trans Pacific Partnership
(TPP) trade deal, an American-led initiative with
11 Asia-Pacific countries that deliberately ex-
cluded Washington’s big regional rival China.

His administration is currently involved in
bumpy negotiations over the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) with neighbor-
ing Canada and Mexico, which Trump has re-
peatedly threatened to scrap altogether. —AFP 
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